
Accelerating the “Art of the possible”
Creating Digital Banking Experiences with Deloitte Digital, 
Temenos Infinity and Salesforce
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https://www2.deloitte.com/pk/en/pages/strategy-operations/topics/future-of-operations.html


Want to know more?Market Trends How to unlock the 
future with Temenos 

and Deloitte

From the vision 
to a prototype

Modern Family on 
Temenos Infinity

Lessons learned and

What’s next



External pressures are challenging banks to transform their distribution model in order to adapt in a new fast evolving environment 

D I S C O V E R

Urgent digital demands to 
engage with SME customers

Fast accelerating 
customer expectations 
beyond banking services

Hyper-personalization 
and AI driven insights

Move to open Eco-
systems in Cloud/SaaS



E X P L O R E

Experience Banking

Customer Engagement

Core Banking, TPH, SaaS



E X P L O R E

Digital Customer

Digital Factory

Innovation Labs

Customer experience

Salesforce Global Partner
Recognized Leader

20K Certifications

Digital Bank

Temenos Center of Excellence
Certified delivery center

Certified CoE

Roll-outs across world



P E R S O N A L I Z E

To an Idea

Through an ideation process, we co-
designed a Journey that delivers seamless 

banking experience enabled by 
Temenos Infinity

From a Shared Vision

Deloitte and Temenos Infinity 
discovered each other and leveraged 

their strengths to define a shared 
vision during Innovation Workshops

To a Prototype

Designed, configured and integrated the 
journey combining Temenos Infinity, 

Temenos Transact and other components



A digital banking application that seamlessly merges consumer and business banking to support lifetime events

U S E

Multi-cloud architecture

Consumer + Business Banking

Digital Engagement

Open Banking

BeyondBanking



U S E

• Retail and Commercial client

• Launched a sustainable, eco-friendly, organic beauty

product distributed online 5 years ago with her

husband

• Business took off when she launched her Instagram

blog

• She has just given birth to her second child

• She is ready to buy her dream family house

• Buy her dream family house

• Feel secure and accompanied about her finances.

Needs to have a clear view on personal and business

accounts

• Better cash management for her business

Financial knowledge

Need for advice

Being green is more than 
just buying ‘eco’. It is an 
unshakable commitment 
to a sustainable lifestyle

Jennifer Nini

Digital adoption

Change Picture
She looks to 

young ;-)

Time poor

35 years old
Entrepreneur



U S E

As Jessica has recently sign-

up to the Instant Mortgage 

Program offered by the 

Bank, she receives a 

notification to check out 

the Instant Mortgage 

Offer



U S E

Jessica reads the Instant 

Mortgage proposed by the 

Bank based on her 

personal finance situation.

She decides to adjust the  

details to discover 

potential improvements



U S E

When Jessica clicks on the 

offer, an Opportunity is 

automatically created in 

Salesforce to track all 

activities in CRM. 

Charlotte is notified of the 

new Opportunity



U S E

Charlotte initiates a chat 

with Jessica to provide 

advice considering Jessica’s 

financial situation to 

improve her mortgage 

conditions

Jessica chooses in the chat 

her preferred option to 

increase her personal 

available cash: distribute a 

dividend from her business



U S E

From her mobile app, Jessica 

access My Mortgage Offer that 

keeps track of real-time 

status of her mortgage 

application. The next step 

requires her to sign the 

dividend payment contract

Jessica initiates the digital 

signature of the dividend 

distribution contract from 

the same page



U S E

My Mortgage Offer status is 

updated. Jessica needs to 

wait for the other 

shareholder’s signature 

Jessica reads the dividend 

distribution contract from 

her mobile application. She 

agrees with it and provides 

her digital signature as one 

of the two shareholders



U S E

My Mortgage Offer status is 

updated. The mortgage 

conditions are improved, the 

contract is being prepared

Jessica is notified that the 

other shareholder has 

signed the dividend contract. 

The dividend is paid out, 

increasing her personal cash 

account



U S E

Salesforce Opportunity is 

updated along the process



U S E

From My Mortgage Offer, 

Jessica can initiate the 

Document signature

Jessica receives a 

notification when 

mortgage contract is 

generated so that she can 

sign it



U S E

Jessica is informed that her 

contract was effectively 

signed and where she can 

find the signed contract. 

She also reads that the bank 

could further help in her 

home ownership journey.

Jessica reads the mortgage 

contract and digitally signs 

it.



U S E

Mortgage Contract created 

in Temenos Transact

Salesforce Opportunity 

Closed Won



U P G R A D E

Full transparency within “One Team” 

and with stakeholders

Embrace agility while being mindful of 

delivery

Ensure to plan for time to set-up the 

right remote collaboration models and 

tools

It’s all about the human being -

design-led thinking to fix pain points and 

disrupt traditional operating models

Review the impact of your choices to 

ensure best possible fit into your eco-

system early on 

Your differentiation should be on the 

experience layer while the production 

layer should remain standard



E N G A G E

John Wang

Steve Hillas

Partner
Global Digital banking Leader

Managing Director
Digital Banking Technology

Paweł Włodarczyk

Łukasz Bogusz

Partner
Temenos CoE leader

Partner
Temenos CoE Co-lead

Michael Holzmann

Hervé Maillot

Partner 
Temenos CoE leader

Managing Director
Temenos CoE Co-lead

Please book a meeting with us 
at our Meet the Expert session


